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 Prayer - The conversational element of our relationship with God. 
   In prayer, we both speak and listen.
 Meditation -  The hearing of and responding to God’s word. The aim is 
   not to empty ourselves but to be filled with the truth of 
   God’s word.
 Study - The concentration of our mind on learning the word 
   of God.
 Fasting - Abstaining from food (or something material) for a 
   certain period of time.
 Simplicity - The intentional rejection of excess
 Stewardship - The purposeful care of all God has placed in my hands. 
   Stewardship includes the care of self, others, and creation 
   and always involves generosity.
 Solitude - Intentionally withdrawing from a variety of noise which 
   surrounds us (schedules, opinions of  others, distractions, 
   and demands are some examples of noise)
 Sabbath-Keeping - Setting aside of a day of the week to intentionally enter 
   into rest.

List of Spiritual Disciplines
This is a list of spiritual disciplines that we have studied as a church. Prayerfully 
consider which God is calling you to practice.

The Next Step

For the past few months, we have studied Spiritual Disciplines as a church. We 
have heard from our fellow church members about their experiences and hopefully 
experienced them ourselves. This booklet is the next step in establishing your Spirtual 
Growth Plan. It will walk you through choosing practices and scheduling them in 
your day to day rhythms. 

Please enter into this step of the process with prayer and guidance from The Lord. 
Each discipline, each practice, each choice about your schedule is a tool for growing 
closer to God. Although tools are meant to be used, the tools themselves produce 
nothing. These practices are a way for you to and I to come before the living God so 
that He can transform us.



Discipline Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun

Prayer

Meditation

Study STudy STudy

Fasting

Simplicity

Stewardship

Solitude

Sabbath SabbaTh

Step 1
For each discipline, write in a practice that you can participate in on a daily or weekly basis.

Kendall’S Plan

your Plan

---------------------- STay wiThin MonThly budgeT ----------------------

Discipline Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun

Prayer

Meditation

Study

Fasting

Simplicity

Stewardship

Solitude

Sabbath

---------------------- Follow Food guidelineS ----------------------

--------------------------- aM/PM Prayer --------------------------

------------------------- aM/PM MediTaTion ------------------------

exerciSe exerciSe exerciSe

--------------------------- aM/PM Prayer --------------------------



Discipline Monthly Quarterly Yearly

Prayer
24-36 hr. 

Sol/Prayer reTreaT
2-3 day reTreaT

Meditation 12 hr. Silence

Study TaKe a claSS @ Fuller

Fasting 24 hr. Food FaST

Simplicity
2x MonTh give To church 

our oF checK

2x clean ouT oF

hoMe/cloTheS

Stewardship SeT budgeT w/lindSey

Solitude 12 hr. Silence
24-36 hr. 

Sol/Prayer reTreaT
2-3 day reTreaT

Sabbath 2-3 day reTreaT

Discipline Monthly Quarterly Yearly

Prayer

Meditation

Study

Fasting

Simplicity

Stewardship

Solitude

Sabbath

Step 2
For each discipline, write in a practice under the appropriate column.

Kendall’S Plan

your Plan



JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

Step 3
For each month, quarter, and the entire year, write in the practices you have scheduled.

APRIL MAY JUNE

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter



JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter




